










The Dinghy
A large Snow Crab Cluster, a dungeness crab  
cluster, and a half pound of fresh gulf  
shrimp 40.99  Double up for two 74.99

Deadliest Catch
Half-pound of king crab, two snow crab clusters and two  
dungeness crab clusters 63.99 Double up for two 117.99

The Emerald Grand
Half-pound of king crab, two snow crab clusters, two dungeness  
crab clusters, half-pound of fresh shrimp, six clams and  
twelve mussels 74.99  Double up for two  129.99

The Blue Crab Clipper
Two, four, or six pounds of fresh, locally caught blue 
crabs, steamed with our very own Florida Bay  
seasoning  Market Price (Seasonal)

Snow Crab Dinner
The Queen of the sea lives here. Choose either,  
two, three or four clusters with corn on the cob  
and steamed potatoes  Market Price

King Crab Dinner
A full pound of king crab with corn on the cob and 
steamed potatoes  Market Price

Dungenous Crab Dinner
Now this is the crab you’ve been dreaming about. 
Choose either, two, three or four suculent clusters  
with corn on the cob and steamed potatoes   
Two Clusters 27.99  Three Clusters 37.99  
Four Clusters 45.99

The Finest Kind
Best Value (serves 4 to 6 people)
A mountain of king, snow and dungeness crab, mussels,  
clams, and shrimp. A feast fit for a king or your family 214.99

All Steamer Entrees served with seasoned steamed new potatoes, corn on the cob and O’Quigley’s slaw.  
(Except Blue Crab Clipper. No Substitutes Please)

All Blue Crabs are served whole & uncleaned, just like in the Chesapeake Bay (if you need a lesson, just ask) 
Product availability and price in the fresh seafood market is subject to change based on availability and cost. 

Consuming raw or under-cooked hamburgers, meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your 
risk of food borne illness, especially if you have certain medical conditions.

O’Quigley’s Seafood Steamers

Crabs. Crabs. Crabs

Side or Caesar Salad  4.99
O’Quigley’s Cole Slaw  1.99

O’Quigley’s Fries  2.99
Sweet Potato Fries  3.99  
BBQ Baked Beans  1.99

Mexi Rice  2.99

Fresh Seasonal Veggie  2.99
Corn on the Cob  1.99

Steamed Potatoes  1.99
Oversized Baked Potato  5.99

Loaded Baked Potato  7.99
Fresh Potato Chips  2.49

O’Quigley’s Side Dishes
Add one of these delicious sides to any Steamer, Entrée or Sandwich

Add to any Steamer a pound of fresh steamed  Gulf shrimp for $25.99 or a half pound for $13.99 18 steamed mussels for $7.99 or  36 steamed mussels for $14.99 6 steamed clams for $7.99 or a dozen for $14.99 6 or 12 steamed oysters  - Market Price  

Add a  
Dungeness Cluster  

to any  
Steamer Platter  

for $10

Buttered Jasmine Rice  2.49
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